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Robert D. Blau '98 and James B. WIlliams '98 practice Kal~lIat, Filipino stick fighting, In the lAP
self-defense class taught by Arno T. Klein G.

Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139
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There would be a big problem if
Alcator had been closed, since the
"22 PhD students we have working,
on the project would all have been
let go," said Director of the PFC
Miklos Porkolab said. Some of
these. students are three to five
years into their thesis work, and
"this is a very difficult time to
switch."

It is important to remember that
"students are involved in all ofthese
projects," and there are some who
may "lose their potential thesis top-
ics," Porkolab said.

The recent cuts scale back Alca-
tor funding by $6 million from a
previous $l6 million allocation. The
Alcator, the smalJest of three high
energy fusion research facilities in
the United States, was initially slat-

udget Cuts Force
Fusion Lab Layoffs

A $6 million federal budget cut
in funding for 'the Plasma Fusion
Center' has forced the center to lay
off 30 technical and research staff
and also threatens graduate research
projects.

o projects of the PFC were
ctly affected by the federal bud-

get cuts in fusion research. The
Alcator C-Mod tokamak, a toroidal
nuclear device for heating gaseous
plasma to produce fusion, employed
about 80 staff and 22 graduate stu-
dents students before the cuts. A
second project, the Tokamak
Physics Experiment [TPX] at

",eton University, received no
further funding and will be shut
down shortly. About 15 MIT,
employees in each project have

y been laid off.

By Orll G. Bahcall
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR
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lAP Seminar on Gay COnversion Yale TA Strike Seen
f:. Prompts Angry Student Response Not Likely at MIT

)

Fonner MIT Student Found
Guilty of Treason by Peru
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Anya Pogosyants G

• pop case settl(~tI.
Page 11
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MIT faces different issues
"The entire landscape here for

graduate student education is very

• On The Screen. Page 9

• Ford, Kinnear rllann
in Sabrina. Page 7

TA strike at MIT not lil:rly
Souter said a similar protest was

unlikely here. "I don't thlllk that we
would be so extreme a<; to go on
strike," she said. "We often lobby to
improve graduate tud,'nt life but
we [prefer] talking to th~ adminis-
tration" over confronting them.

The GSC has also "Ih.'ver actcd
as a collective bargain in!! union for
students," Souter said.

The graduate administration
agrees that the action tal:~n at Yale
would not occur at MIT, Colbert
said. "We've seen nn signs of
[such] student agitation." Although
"we continue to stTlI~!gle with
graduate student is-..ues" we
believe ourselves to b~ doing the
best job possible to ml'~t student
needs, he said.

• Gilliam's12MOItkegs
hurt by bleak OutIIIOk.

Page 6
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"We haven't taken :10 official
position on the Yale crisis," said
Graduate Student Counri I Presidcnt
Barbara J. Souter G, simply
"because most of the GSC has been
out of town for Christmn<;,"

While "we are looking at Yale
with great interest, we 3r ..' taking no
official position," said Sl~nior Asso-
ciate Dean for Graduate Education
Isaac M. Colbert.

Under increasing pressure from
Yale University's administration,
Yale's proposed teaching assistant
union voted to stop its current
"grade strike" against Yale's
working conditions and pay levels.
The Yale Daily News reported yes-
terday that members of the teach-
ing assistants voted on Sunday to
end the strike and release fall
semester grades. Administrators
find .that a T A strike situation
occurring at MIT would be highly
unlikely.

Yale TAs had been withholding
student grade reports originally due
on January 2, in order to persuade
the administration to recognize a
TA union, the Graduate Employees
and Students Organization.

By Dan McGuire
and Orll G. Bahc,all
ASSOCI.4TE NEWS EDITORS

viduals to shift from homosexuality
to heterosexuality. However, mem-
bers of the gay cOlllmunity see gay-
to-straight conversion as unsuccess-
ful and psychologically destructive.

Robicheau's seminar on the ex-
gay movement presented primarily
religious views on homosexuality
and addressed the methods of con-
version therapy.

Throughout the duration of his
seminar, Robicheau was repeatedly
interrupted with questions, com-
ments, and objections made by the
predominantly pro-gay audience.

lAP office sets activity guidelines
"M IT should not sanction an

event which has hatred as its prima-
ry focus," said Sarah K. Veatch '98,
general coordinator of Gays; Les-
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Anya Pogosyants G, 26, and her husband Igor Slobodkin, 28,
were killed on Dec. 15 in an automobile accident. An undergraduate
research award has since been established in her name.

The couple died in a head-on crash in Rutland, Vermont, on their
way to Lake Placid, New York, to go skiing.

"Those of use who knew Anya will miss her greatly. She was a
kind and enthusiastic person," said John V. Guttag, associate depart-
ment head in the Department of Electrical Engineering and Comput-
er Science, where Pogosyants studied. "When she entered a room, it
made the room a nicer place to be."

Slobodkin hit a slippery spot on snowy Route 7 near the Rutland-
Pittsford town line just past midnight, careened across the center line
into the southbound traffic lane and struck a one-ton fuel van, accord-
ing to Vermont State Police in an article in The Boston Globe.

The two were pronounced dead at the Rutland Regional Medical
Center.

Pogosyants worked in the Laboratory for Computer Science on
the theory of distributed systems. Her work included research in for-
mal verification of distributed algorithms and developing easy-to-use
verification tools.

Slobodkin was a fifth-year doctoral student in Tufts Univer ity's
Sackler School of Biomedical Sciences, where he studied the biologi-
cal control of infectious yeasts.

A memorial service for Pogosyants and Slobodkin was held on
Dec. 19 at Waterman and Sons Funeral Home in Kenmore Square.

"Anya was not only a brilliant researcher. Above all, she wa a
very kind, friendly, warm person. She was always cheerful and ready
to help and encourage everybody," said Angelika Leeb G, a friend
and colleague. "She and Igor both had many friend and were much-
loved in and outside of their research community."

the Institute's gay community.
Senior Office Assistant at the

Laboratory for Nuclear Science
Peter N. Robicheau offered "An
Introduction to Change for the
Homosexual and the Ex-Gay Move-
ment." The activity was the only
one dealing with gay issues listed in
the lAP Guide.

to response, three students spon-
sored an activity called "Gay to
Straight: The Myth of Conversion"
the night before Robicheau's talk.

Additionally, students distrib-
uted leaflets proclaiming "MIT
Sponsors Hatred" on the day of the
talk.

Robicheau, who used to be gay,
is the director of the Transformation
Ministries of Boston.

Most ex-gay ministries or sup-
port groups are backed by religious
organizations that encourage indi-

Peru, Page 15

Berenson reportedly also stock-
piled weapons and gathered infor-
mation for the guerrillas.

The Peruvian military tribunal
sentenced Berenson to life in prison.
The harsh sentence came as a sur-
prise, since prosecutors had asked
for a 30-year term, the minimum
sentence for treason in Peru. In
addition, the identity of the military
judge was concealed, and Beren-
son's lawyers were not allowed to
cross-examine witnesses.

Grimaldo Achahui, Berenson's
Peruvian lawyer called the decision
a "travesty of justice," said the
Times article. "There was not one
piece of concrete evidence present-
ed to show that Lori had committed
treason. It was all conjecture," he
said.

Achahui plans to appeal to a
higher military court which has the
power to overturn the conviction
and send it to a civil court on lesser
charges of terrorism or collabora-
tion.

"If it is a crime to worry about
the inhuman condition in which the
majority of this population lives, I

By A. Arlf Husain
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

Former Institute undergraduate
~ri H. Berenson was convicted of

n treason by a secret Peruvian
military court last Thursday. She
received a sentence of life imprison-
ment for aiding the Marxist Tupac
Amaru Resistance Movement guer-
rilla movement. The group was
allegedly planning to seize the Peru-
vian Congress and take lawmakers
as hostages, according to an article
in The New York Times.

Berenson, 26, withdrew from the
Institute in 1988 as a sophomore in
the anthropology and archaeology
.. " 'on of the humanities depart-
trn: t. She was arrested Nov. 30
along with 22 others after an a11-
night sbootout in a Lima suburb that
left one police officer and three
guerrillas dead.

Peru's Pre ident Alberto Fuji-
mori charged that Berenson aided
rebels, including leader Miguel Rin-
con, who were planning an attack
on Congress, said the Associated
Press. Berenson helped them by
renting them a safe hou e in the La

olina district and buying them'
.. Berenson denied the charge.
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Peter N. Roblcheau

~hrlstlna Chu
.' ~ REPORTER

~n Inde endent Activities Peri-
od seminar about converting people

01\1 hOQlosexuality last Thursday
ptecJan angry response from
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Chinese Impose Strict Controls
Over Financial News Agencies

Nuclear Test Threatens U.S.
Economic Support for India

China Demands Recall of Attache
THE W.4SHINGTON POST

WASHINGTO

Chinese authoritie have demanded the recall of an American mil-
itary attache whom they detained for 19 hours la t week after arre t-
ing him in the vicinity of an air force ba e in outhern China, U.S.
official aid Thursday.

State Department spoke man ichola Bums aid that the Chine e
government had given the United State until Friday to recall Lieut.
Col. Bradley Gerdes, an assistant air force attache at the U.S.
embas y in Beijing. Bums accu ed the Chinese of detaining Gerde
illegally and preventing him from making a phone call to his col-
league in Beijing.

U.S. officials said that Gerdes was accompanied to his trip to the
town of Saixi in Guangdong province by a Japanese military attache,
who wa. detained along with him on Jan. 11. The Chinese accused the
pair of trying to gain acces to an air force installation in Saixi, a
charge th y denied, and permitted them to return to Beijing on Jan. 13.

The Chinese request for the recall of Gerdes comes against the
background of renewed su pic ions in Beijing that the United States is
violating the proclaimed policy of recognizing only one legitimate
Chine e government, in Beijing, and not also the government of Tai-
wan.

Budget Talks Start Again
THE WASHI.VGTON POST

WASHINGTO

Pre ident Clinton and Republican Congressional leaders prepared
to resume budget talks Wednesday in an atmosphere of deep skepti-
cism that the se sion can produce anything but more disagreement.

Republican leader Tuesday night wrote Clinton to urge him to
offer a new budget propo al that can attract bipartisan support. If he
does not. the leaders wrote, "there would appear to be little new to
discuss" in what many believe will be the last negotiating session, at
lea t for a while.

Thc letter - signed by Senate Majority Leader Robert Dole, R-
Kan., House Speaker ewt Gingrich, R-Ga., and House Majority
Leader Dick Armey, R-Tex. - notes that in meetings last week
House Minority Leader Richard Gephardt, D-Mo., said Clinton's lat-
est budgct proposal would be unlikely to get the votes of a majority
of Hou. e Democrats. If a budget plan is to work, the letter said, it
must attract votes.

Whitc House Press Secretary Michael McCurry said Tuesday
night that Clinton has new proposals and is confident that any agree-
ment reached in good faith would get sufficient votes to pass Con-
gress.

Gingrich, addressing the Economic Club of Detroit Tuesday, said
he holds out little hope for an agreement to balance the budget in
seven years, a central GOP goal. The chances he said, are "some-
where between dismal and very bad." .

"Wc're prepared to go back if the president has anything positive
to offer," Gingrich said. "But we don't want to be props for a cha-
rade,"

Affirmative Action Challenge OKed
LOS ".VOF.l.ES TIMES

WASHI GTON

The Supreme Court cleared the way Tuesday for white men to
challenge government affirmative action "goals" in court, even when
they cannot show they have been hurt by them.

The court's action, in a California case, will probably widen the
legal attack on public programs that steer contracts, jobs or other ben-
efits to racial minorities or women.

In the past, the court had maintained that a plaintiff must have suf-
fered a true loss, such as losing a contract or a job, to have the "stand-
ing" to bring a lawsuit challenging a government program as uncon-
stitutional.

But the justices have relaxed that "standing" rule recently in affir-
mative action cases. White men have a right to challenge a state poli-
cy that "effectively encourages, if not compels, (utility companies) to
adopt discriminatory programs" that favor minorities and women,
wrote a San Diego appeals court justice in a July case.

WEATHER
Thaw-t-ful weather

By Gerard Roe
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

There appears to be no end to the tricks the weather has in store
for us this winter. A most unseasonable and welcome wanning will
occur over the next couple of days with temperatures set to head into
the 50s (14-15°C). As a high pressure system moves offshore and a
large cyclone develops over middle portions of the country, winds
will turn to the south bringing a welcome respite from the cold. The
slight downside is that warmer air from the subtropics brings with it
moisture. causing low clouds and a chance of drizzle. With most of
the humid air set to arrive Thursday, the likelihood of some light pre-
cipitation will be greatest then. Additionally, as the warm air flows
over the till considerable snow pack it will cool, causing widespread
fog. In the outlook, a cold air mass digs in southward in the wake of
the cyclone; should the cold front reach the ocean there is a chance of
coastal redevelopment, leading to a possible late weekend storm.

. Toda)': Areas of fog. Mostly cloudy during the day. Winds
becoming blustery as pressure gradients tighten. Temperatures climb-
ing throughout the day to about 45°F (7°C).

Tonight: Mild and windy. Chance of light drizzle. Low 43°F
(6°C).

Thursday: Cloudy and continued mild with patches of fog with
drizzle possible early. High temperature around 55°F (13~C). Low
45°F (7°C).

Friday: Again cloudy and mild. Rain likely toward evening like-
ly. High 53°F (12°C). Low 35°F (4°C).

- 7 ....

By Jim Mann
WS ANGELES TIMES

WASHINGTO

In the first use of a sweeping
anti-nuclear law, the Clinton admin-
istration quietly warned India last
month that if it conducts a nuclear
test, the United States will cut off
virtually aU the economic benefits it
receives from this country.

The unpublicized message was
delivered after U.S. intelligence
officials detected early signs that
India might be preparing to conduct
a nuclear test explosion. U.S. offi-
cials, -reportedly including U.S.
Ambassador to India Frank Wisner,
cautioned the government in New
Delhi that any such test would
prompt the administration to invoke
a little-known 1994 statute calJed
the Glenn Amendment.

That law requires the United
States to cut off alJ economic aid,
military aid, credits, bank loans and
export licenses to any country, other
than the five acknowledged nuclear
powers, that tests a nuclear weapon.
Even more important for India, the
law dictates that the United States
will oppose World Bank loans and
all other international lending to the
offending nation. .

The loss of these benefits could .
cost India billions of dollars. Its
loans from the World Bank alone
amount to about $2 bilJion a year.
India gets $173 million a year in
economic aid from the United
States. And the curb Qn export
licenses would mean that, at least in .
theory, India would be unable even
to buy new computers from this
country.

The Glenn Amendment has
never been invoked before. "This is

By Steven Mufson
THE WASHINGTON POST

ZIBO.CHINA

China's State Council ordered
foreign economic news agencies
Tuesday to submit to control by the
Communist Party's New China
news agency and threatened to pun-
ish them if they release information
within the country that "slanders or
jeopardizes the national interest of
China."

The State Council directed for-
eign information vendors to register
with the New China news agency
within three months and it barred
Chinese companies and government
departments from subscribing
directly to economic information
from foreign agencies. It also gave
the official state news agency the
power to set subscription rates for
private foreign companies.

The decree was seen by many
business people here as further
impeding the free flow of informa-
tion in China and thus dealing a
blow to China's efforts to turn cities
such as Shanghai into major finan-
cial centers, and in Washington the
State Department expressed disap-
pointment at the decision.

Business executives interpreted
the new policy as an effort by some
elements of the government to exer-
cise greater control over the explo-
sion of electronic information ser-
vices. They also saw it as an attempt
by the heavily subsidized New
China news agency to reassert its
former monopoly power and extract
a share of profits from the growing
electronic economic news business.

The New China news agency,
known here by the Chinese name
Xinhua, said the decree aimed to
"safeguard the nation's sovereignty,
protect the legal rights and interests

the first time (since 1994) we've
ever had a scare of any actual deto-
nation," explained one U.S. official.

India conducted its only nuclear
explosion in 1974, and has not car-
ried out any new tests. Indian offi-
cials have denied that they were
planning to do so, despite news
reports in Washington last month of
possible preparations for a new test.

Asked about the U.S. warning,
Shyamala Cowsik, deputy chief of
mission for the Indian Embassy in
Washington, replied: "We know
that the Glenn Amendment exists.
But there has been no such
demarche (official protest) with us
here." She said she did not know of
any warnings delivered in New
Delhi.

The 1994 anti-proliferation law
applies to alJ undeclared nuclear-
weapons states. In effect, that means
every country in the world except
the five members of the U.N. Secu-
rity Council: the United States,
Britain, France, Russia and China.

Any other country - including,
say, Israel or Pakistan, which like
India are believed to have well-
developed nuclear-weapons pro-
grams - would be subject to the
same broad economic sanctions if it
carried out a nuclear test.

A U.S. State Department
spokesman declined to comment on
the American warning to India. But
another administration official con-
firmed: "We certainly brought to
India's attention the legally mandat-
ed sanctions that would apply if
they conducted a test."

In addition, the official said,
Wisner delivered to New Delhi the
message: ''If you test, it will be
awful' for our bilateral relations.'"

of domestic users of economiC
information and promote the healthy
development of our country's eco-
nomic information industry."

The new policy will have an
immediate impact on information
agencies - including Dow Jones &
Co. and Reuters Holdings Pic -
which hav~ been seUing economic
information services around China,
primarily to Chinese banks, trading
companies and securities firms. The
information includes commodity
price quotes, stock prices, exchange
rates, macroeconomic statistics, and
.company news as welt as more gen-
eral news services. .

"On the face of it, .this has
extremely serious editorial implica-
tions for Reuters as well as for
many other organizations activ.e in
China:' Reuter said in a company
statement issued in London.

"We don't know exactly what
this means yet, but it's worrisome if
it blocks Chinese banks and busi-
nesses from having access to infor-
mation from the' outside world
because they have to be able to
compete in world markets," said
James McGregor, chief representa-
tive of Dow Jones in Beijing and
chairman of the A~erican Chamber
of Commerce in China.

"It's also worrisome from the
point of view of China getting into
the World Trade Organization
because it indicates that they are try-
ing to control yet another service
industry," McGregor added.

(China is seeking membership in
the global organization that attempts
to reduce barriers to international
commerce. "We are disappointed
that the Chinese government has
taken what appears to be an action to
restrict the amount and type of infor-
mation available - at least on ceo-

India is now the third-iar!!cst
recipient of loans from the \\'7
Bank, after China and Mexico.
United States is tile leading :,h:lTe-
holder in the World Bank, and thus
has the greatest nllmber of votr. on
the board that approves bilJions of
dolJars in bank loans.

The United States could not
block World Bank loans to India
without some s.upport from \)ther
nations. But Japan and Gcnn:lnY.
which have been ~trongly opposed
to nuclear testing. are the \V mid
Bank's second and third leading
shareholders.

Usually, when Congress P:lS~.l'
law that would impose econC'mic
sanctions on another nati,-,n. it
includes language giving the pr~si-
dent the power to grant a "\\"ni,'cr"
blocking the sanctions from cver
taking effect. In th:lt way, Congress
can appear to be taking t,)l.lgh
action, while passing the buck t.) the
president to limit the impact.

In the past, for exampk r.
gress has passed laws impo:,ing
harsh penalties on South Al'l iean
apartheid, or missile proliferati. In.;o .
China, while leaving it to the \\'11
House to grant waivers of the :,=.:mc-
tiqns if it wanted to do so.

But the unusu:l1 anti-nuelc:1r pro-
vision, sponsor"d by Sen, .I.-,hn
Glenn, D-Ohio, makes it virtu:llly
impossible for PJ"i";ident Clintnn to
prevent the sanet inns from bk ing
effect.

It says the pre: ident can gr:lIlt a
single, 30-day delay of the p.~n~
ties. After that, tlte presith'nt c:
waive the sancti.1ns only if hoth
houses of Con~ress form:llly
approve a joint rc';olution author'
ing him'to db so. ..

nomic matters - in China." Srate
Department spol. \?~man Nirh\'d.
Bums said, Reuter reported.

"We don't beli~ve this dl'~'i..ion
serves China's long-term int\~r,~sts
and we hope that this decision
be re-examincd in light of thl' .In
age that we belie\\' it will do to Chi-
nese credibility on economic i;slIes
and also on the overall econ'Hnie
prospects ofChinJ,"

Dow Jones n::lI:hes many Chi-
nese customers for economk news
by selling its Tekrate servi,';'s, It
also puts on a popular weekly f.'le-
vision show in Slunghai about eco-
nomics. Other firms that sell ~'\o-
nomic informatii)n here in ~l\ldc
Reuter; Bloomber2 News Scryi('r: a
Hong Kong-based company c:Ilk
Bartech; and a joint venture inwll
ing a TaiwaneSl' company called
Insertech and a :,ubsidiary of the
well-connected China International
Trade and Invest" "nt Co.

Business _sou'. ':'S said the gov-
ernment called a meeting last \n.'ck
at the Chinese le:lll~rship's Zlinng-
nanhai compoul;.1 with Chincse
companies that pr;. \ ide Intern'" ser-
vices, ostensibly i.- discuss control-
ling pornography ,-"er the Internet.

The Chinese ~'nvernmenf: ('on-
cerns were heighr.:ncd by plil,li,
over the recent ,~ispute in \, hich
Germany pressurr' I CompuScl":l' to
block its subscrih,'r:l from rl':''''ling
certain pornographic news groups
available on the In t.~rnet.

China has long taken a I. '~n
interest in contr"lIing ne,,-'. :lnd
information, pa;.ticularly , hen
available inside th . country.

But recent adv:mees in cnn:r,lltcr
technology and the Internct 1I:1\'C

looSened the gowrnment's grip on
information and undermined Xi
hua's monopoly.



Apple CEO Could Be Casualt.y
In Corporate Overhaul

\\,.-\<;111 GTON

A U.S, magistrate in Hou ton Tuesday ordered alleged drllg king-
pin Juan Garcia Abrego held without bond until a Feb. 6 arraignment
on charges that he operated a multibillion-dollar cocaine hllsiness
stretching from Mexico into the United States.

In an hour-long hearing before federal Magistrate France, Stacy,
Garcia Abrego agreed to forgo an immediate bond hearing and wait
in Harris County jail pending his arraignment on 20 charges hrought
against him by a federal grand jury. Garcia Abrego, who hol,b U.S.
as well as Mexican citizenship, was arrested by Mexican alllhorities
Sunday and flown to the United States a day later.

The first international drug trafficker to be placed on the' FBI's
"Mo t Wanted List," Garcia Abrego was indicted in 1993 on charges
of drug running and offering bribes as part of a conspiracy to hip
tons of cocaine into the United States in collaboration with Colom-
bia's Cali cartel. He is also uspected of involvement in d ,zens of
murders and the assassination of prominent Mexican pol i Iicians,
including Luis Donaldo Colosio, the 1994 presidential candiclate of
the ruling Institutional Revolutionary Party.

'Law enforcement officials also described the arrest as sirnificant,
but noted that the Gulf cartel, which Garcia Abrego allegedly headed,
is unlikely to be affected by the arrest.
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Alleged Drug Kingpin Arrested
THE WASHl GTON POST

LOS ANGELES TIMES

A!\ I " \ 'CISCO

As Apple Computer Inc, prepares to announce a major 1:1: llff and
strategic overhaul on Wedne day, speculation is mounting tlloltChief
Executive Michael Spindler could be among the casualties - in part
because of health problems.

According to friends of the 53-year-old Apple chief. he h:1S suf-
fered from high blood pressure and has often been under, !,)ctor' s
orders to stay away from the office. "There's a real que ti. ,n as to
whether Michael has the energy to do what needs to be ddnc for
Apple," said a ource close to Apple.

Apple announced last week that it would report a $6~)million
operating loss for the fiscal quarter ended Dec. 30. tradition:t1ly the
strongest for computer makers, because of plummeting mar:,jns and
slower-than-expected sales. The company is expected announce a
major layoff when it releases its full earnings report Wcdneslhy. with
some analysts speculating that as many as 25 percent of tlh' \'ompa-
ny's 13 000 employees could get pink slips.

In a brief interview with the San Francisco Chronicle 1I\'cr the
weekend, Apple Chairman A.C. "Mike" Markkula - who h;\s thus
far been a strong supporter of Spindler - expres ed conCl'rn about
the chief executive's health.

Long-time Apple-watchers say Spindler' health could provide
the board with a convenient excuse to dump the company's n, '\\'-con-

l troversial chief executive. "What Markkula said tens me that "I'ind\er
i out," aid Jean-Loui Gassee, formerly head of research :1Il, I devel-
opment for the Cupertino, Calif. computer company. "It W:lS l':dculat-
ed. They're sending up a trial balloon to see how it flie ."

Markkula, who ha been a key player throughout Appl .. tumul-
tuous 19-year history, has fired three chief executives before.

WORLD & NATION

was transferred over the weekend to
the No. 2 position on the commis-
sion to oversee this June's presiden-
tial election.

Yeltsin's allies and enemies
alike saw the dismissal of Chubais
as driven by the pre~ident's effort to
distance himself from the country's
unpopular economic transformation
and reposition himself a,s a tradi-
tional nationalist before the presi-
dential campaign begins this spring.
Although he has not announced his
intentions, Yeltsin has given every
indication that he plans to run for a
second term.

Chubais had been roundly criti-
ciz~p for }1flving.q:mceived what is
viewet:! here,a a deeply. flawed pri-
vatization program. "He's clearly
become a political liability, and the
president doesn't want political lia-
bilities around," a Western econo-
mist in Moscow said.

A key member of Yeltsin's
team since 1991, Chubais was
almost the last remaining pro-
Western democrat in the upper
reaches of the Russian government.
His departure signifies a stunning
reversal from the early days of
Yeltsin's presidency, when
Moscow's commitment to building
a function ing market economy
seemed unshakable. .

His resignation a month after,the
victory of Communists and nation-
alists in legislative elections follows
closely on the heels of the removal
of two other leading advocates of
change at the top level of the Russ-
ian gpvernmen.t: fQr.eigp mi,nis.t~r
Andrei Kozyrev, ~ho was dis-".
missed last week after three years
under fire from Communists and
nationalists for p'-ursuing too pro-
Western a policy; and Yeltsin's
chief of staff, Sergei 'Filatov, who

MOSCOW

: ~ontinuing the purge of almost
~. top Kremlin advocates of reform,
President Boris Yeltsin Tuesday
accepted the resignation of First
Deputy Prime Minister Anatoly
Chubais, the driving force behind
Russia's ambitious economic
changes and the architect of its
colossal privatization program.

Chubais, a 40-year-old econo-
IJ:listwho ranked below only Yeltsin
~ 'Prime Minister Viktor Cher-
nomyrdin in thc government peck-
ing order, made it clear that his FeS-
i n;;tion ha9 ,been, f0,rc.e.d , by'.

sin's "rather negatiye,eval~C\-.,
tion" of his performance. '

"I proceed from the belief that if
the president considers my work as
unsatisfactory I should not remain
in the job," he said.
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Landmark Sexual Discrimination
Case Goes Before Supreme Court
By Joan Biskupic Days III, however, aid in a brief to exemptions for the Boy Scout or
THE WASHINGTON POST the court, "The long hi tory of dis- Girl Scouts could all be thrown into

WASHINGTON crimination again t women, the gen- doubt.
One of the most important sex. eral irrelevance of sex as a ground Government lawyers criticize

discrimination cases to reach the for official decision-making, and such "Armageddon talk" and insist
Supreme Court will be argued this women's continuing under-repre- that in many ca es the government
week. The case to be argued sentation in government, all support could prove it has a "compelling

'::'esday between the US .Justice the application of strict Uudicial) interest" for separating the exes
D artment and the Virginia Mili- scrutiny here." and meet the "strict scrutiny" stan-
tary Institute could produce a new Theodore B. 01 on, representing dard. Days asserts in his brief that
standard for deciding the legality of Virginia and its 157-year-old mili- courts still could give special defer-
any classification or discrimination tary-style college, will argue ence to military distinction ba ed
based on sex. against such a high judicial tan- on sex.

The Justice Department has dard, stressing that legitimate and More immediately, United State
asked the Supreme Court to use the important reasons exist for treating v. Virginia will determine whether
case to rule that bias based on sex the sexes differently, particularly in VMI, and the only other all-male,
warrants the same tough judicial education, in prisons and.in the mil- state-run college in the nation, The
scrutiny as bias based on race. Were itary. Citadel in Charle ton, S.C" must
the court to elevate the constitution- Were the court to adopt the Clin- admit women. Both schools are
al protection against sex discrimina- ton administration's position, Olson known for their grueling programs
tion - and it is far from a certain said, the military's differing treat- in which first-year cadet must cope

.-it will - the impact would be ment for men and women in com- with arduous phy ical routine , con-
h e. All sorts of programs that par- bat, the legality of special high stant criticism and humiliation, no
ticularly benefit men (or women) school math programs for girls, fed- privacy and a regimen of enforced
would be in legal jeopardy. eral and state financial aide for conformity - all toward building

U.S. Solicitor General Drew S. women-only colleges and tax discipline and loyalty.

Yeltsin Government Purges Last Big
acker of Russian Economic Reform

• Graduate
Student
Council

Next Meetings:
General - Feb. 7th
APPC - Feb. 8th

Co'me have a say in
what we do!

THE GRADUATE STUDENT NEWS IS
COMING ....

All submissions are due Jan 25th in the
GSC office.

Contact gsc-secretary@ mit.edu for more
information.

GRADUATE STUDENTS:
REENGINEERING AFFECTS YOU!

FIND OUT HOW:
Discussions led by grad students on

reengineering topics that will affect their
everyday lives: Procurement Card,

Electronic Catalogue, Travel, Publishing
(graphic arts), Lab and Office Supplies, etc.

January 30th from 4-6 pm in Walker
Memorial. Free food too!

Deadline for spring term (Feb. 15 to June
14) funding applications is Tuesday, Feb

6th at 4 pm. Applications should be
dropped off in the GSC office (50-222).

A Communication
Women

students!

Can We Talk?
Workshop for Men and

Aimed promar.ily at grad
Jan 18th, 3-5 pm

Come join us for an' afternoon of role-playing and
discussion. Please preregister (contact Holly Sweet:

hbsweet@mit.edu, 3-7786).

Rights and Responsibilities in
Advisor-Graduate Student Relationships
Tuesday, January 23rd, 4-6pm in 6-120

A panel of faculty members and graduate students,
moderated by .Dr. Caroline Whitbeck, will lead a

discussion of problematic scenarios that might arise in
the advisor-student relationship. The goal of the event
is to facilitate open discussion of sensitive topics and

other fundamental issues relating t.o graduate students.
For more info. contact Ann Park (apark@mit.edu).

r

All Graduate Students are invited to all our meetings. Most are held at 5:30pm in 50-222 and dinner is served.
Stay informed about all our events! Check out our web page http://www.mit.edu:8001/activities/gsc/gsc.html

~iWt" Add yourself to our mailing list by sending email to gsc-request@mit
~ Questions, comment, idea? Give u a call at 3-2195 or end email to ~sc-admin@mitL- ~ ~ ------ - ._-

mailto:hbsweet@mit.edu,
http://www.mit.edu:8001/activities/gsc/gsc.html
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OPINION
January 17,1-'

Letters 1b TheEditor

~

I
I
.1

attempt to gain access to the roof of the Green
Building. The motion detectors will en ure
that they get caught. We further suggest that
they not "hack" at 'all. While some may. feel
hacking is no big deal, the Campus Police and
the MIT administration do. Those caught
hacking will be fined an amount compara
to being sentenced to a significant mis
mean~r by the city of Cambridge.

Joshua V. Bennett '96
and the brothers and pledges of the Gamma Pi

chapter of the Kappa Sigma fraternity

f.

Green Building (Building 54) ..
While hacking is a tradition beloved by

undergraduates, a link to those who have
come before us, and is advertised in our cam-
pus literature and such books as Up The Infi-
nite Corridor, we must not abuse this privi-
lege. Certain members of Kappa Sigma have
been caught near and on the roof of the build-
ing during the fall term, and were fined
severely, as well as sentenced to a significant
amount of MIT service.

Hence we strongly urge students not to

1IIIIiiiiiiiilii;~~ll1~Il;"~((~((ilf;';~'~{~I~_[--------! ~'t u. "
.,..... "!D

Students Should Stay
Off The Green
Building Roof

The brother and pledges of the Kappa
Sigma fraternity are writing to inform the
MIT community of an extraordinarily serious
problem plaguing undergraduate life at MIT.
This is the violation of the MIT policy unau-
thorized student access to the roof of the
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'Dexter's not his usual self .

You -'suspect the salsa.

Live off calnplIs: Sign lip 'hl" ,\I~T True ReliC" Sa,-ings'" and san,' l51Yt,

no Olatter \Vho, ho\V,\Vhen or where
yOllcall in tilt.' l'.S.

Life can be complicated. A1&TTrue Reach aving is simple. Save 25% on every kind of call on ,
your Al&Tphone bill-direct dial, calling card, directory assistance, local tolL cellular; fax and modem-

when you spend just $25 a montlt 0 other plan gives you all these different ways to sav~ •
Just call1800 TRUE-ATI to sign up. Save on every call. That's Your Trne Choice.SM

So you call Dr. Nusblatt, your family vet back home .

The call is cheap.
(Too bad about the consultation fee.)

The
-Tech

•

.'

•

Stop by our
offices ill Room. ~

483 of'the-
Student Center
every Sunday at
6 p.m. for our
eneral meetings-. .

or call 253-1541
and ask for Scott

or Dan

MIT's oldest
and largest
newspaper

, II,~' -(and the
oldest student
activit:)T)has

openings in all
depa~tments.

•

or einail
join@the-tech

.-.-.....-
&.•
ATs.T

Your True Choice

is space donated by The Tech

"Refers to long distance ca1Is bi1Ied to A1& T home or Ala T Calling Card accounts. Discounts off ATIlt T basic ra Certain adusions app/J!
Subject to billing :waiIabilil}! 0Ikr available to residential ATIltT OJSlOlllers;Minimum spending requirement is per residenlialline. -Compared to major long distance carriers. C 1996 A1ll<T
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maybe a teacher, a mechanic,
or a n:cerit college graduate.

We nced someone to join
OYer 5,000 people already
working in 60 developing coun-
tries around the \Wrtd. 1b help
people live better lives.

-Wcnced someone special.
And we ask a lot. But only ~
cause so much is needed. Iff.l.

sounds interesting to you,
maybe you're the person we're
looking for. A J"eace Corps
volunteer. Find out. Call us at

.(CoUect) 617-565-5555 x598

We have a unique opportu-
nity for someone very special;

A chance to spend t\W
years in another country. To live
and \Wrk in anodier culture. To

. learn a new language and acquire
new.skills.

The person we're looking
for might be a farrner, a for-
ester, or a retired nurse. Or

the dedication of
amarathonerand .
theCO~6f

an expl()rer.
This space donated by The Tech

THE BIG PIC T l- R E

ook hurts Gilliam's 12 Monkeys (
The doctor think hi mind ha fabricated an ~ G..~~ story. But a the
alternate, though altogether convincing, reali- ~~ -" - film progres e..

-, ~~~ ty in hi head ~"' ~ we get the
,~ - though she ~ N~". en e that hi

~ can't shake ~~~ fate ha
the feeling ~ it alrcady been
that he's met ~ ealed. L.ik y

him some- 'It!' Pi Igrim in Kurt '-
w her e negut's Slaughtcrhouse-Fit-e.

before; James Cole has no control over

~

the where he's tripping next. Unlike Pil-
inmate grim, Cole's life seems trapped in an infi-
t hi n k s nite loop; he's haunted by an image from

- that Cole his childhood, and once we see what this
want to means for his mission, we pity the character

J escape, even more.

~

although But once we buy into the central time-trav-
. he's not el gimmick and all of its by-Ia\\' . we're left

: , totally sure with an incredibly bleak picture~ Gilliam
what to make directs with characteristic flair, and the actors
of Cole's apoc- are generally competent. In particular d

., alyptic babbling. Pitt provides some comic relief in the s ;"

~

Visually, this pre- at the mental institution, and he d\\'arfs Willis
sents an interesting and Stowe for sheer nutball gratification. Rut

dilemma deciding the film gets bogged down in the second half.
which fate is worse: once it falls on track toward an inevitable con-

suffering in the cramped elusion and the relationship between Willis
cages and tale underground air in the and Stowe reaches romantic proportions that

prison of the future or the insane, seem out of place. The film is certainly grc:lt
uncertain environment and drug- to look at, and Gilliam deserves points for try-
induced haze in the asylurh of the ing his hand at humanizing a dirty, tec .•.

past. gy-driven future. But a message of red 'p-
Alot of the development in the film tion is lacking in the script, and the film

stem from Cole's numerous jumps back amounts to little more than cinematic junk
and forth through time. so it wouldn't be food that may leaving you gro:1I1ing b c

. fair to reveal every jaunt he makes in the final frames.

Theirs,

Weneed someone
with the confidence

of a surgeon,

By Scott C. Deskin
CHAIRMAN

TWELVE MONKEYS
Directed by Terry Gilliam.
Written by DQI-idPeoples and Janet Peoples.
Starring Bruce Willis. Madeleine Stowe, and
Brad Pitt.
Sony Cheri.

Terry Gilliam' work ha finally
received the re pect it de erve : Thi
ex-Mollty Python member ha cen-
tered his career around distinctive

visuals and convoluted torylines with confi-
dence and style. nd while not all of hi films
have been ucce ful on the order of Time
Bandits, ambitious works like Brazil and The
Fisher King are filled with wit and patho ,
proving that his animated equence in the
original Monty Python erie only provided a
ba e outlet for hi imagination sen e of narra-
tive coherence (at least from the protagonist'
viewpoint).

In Gilliam' latest feature, Twelve Mon-
keys, hi visual style complements the story
quite well. We're introduced to a dystopian
future in which the human race has been dri-
ven underground after a worldwide plague
wipes out mo t of the population in 1997. Sci-
entists and technocrats determined to get the
human race "back on top" embark on a pro-
gram to send "volunteer" - jailed convict
- back in timc to gather evidence on how the
deadly virus was spread. lame Cole (Bruce
Willis) is one of the e volunteers, to be

Object Oriented Detabases
Distributed Computing 81Networking
Data Security Architecture
Vertical APPJutions

Internet Products
Object Oriented Development Tools
Interactive Multimedia
Mobile Computing
Data Warehousing 81 Mining

Digital Ubrary-"Alexandria"
Media Objects
Enterprise Applications
Massively Parallel Products
Linguistics Based Products

At Oracle, we see the development of information software on a larger scale: Our technology is changing the way human knowledge is gathered,
stored, retrieved and utilized. If you see yourself working with this decade's top graduates, creating products that run on over 100 different machines, providing

unified computing 'resources to over 25,000 customers in 93 countries, join us. With record sales of 3 billion and nearly 50% growth in the last year alone,
we're now hiring over 100 of the best of the Class of '96. If you have a BS/MS in BE, CS, CS/Math, MAS or Manufacturing Systems Engineering, you could

become an Oracle oftware Developer, Consultant or Product Manager and work on any num~r of advanced ~echnologies and products, including:

We'" be intervieu-ing on (ampllS Febrllary 7 & 8. Sign liP at the Career Center and pick liP YOIIY (opy of "Projects at Orade" today. E-lIJailed resumes strongly encollraged.

oRACLE A

Enabling the Information Age
Omde Corpomtion, 500 Omde Parkway, Box 659501, Redwood hores, A 94065. E-mail: jobs<!"us.orolcle.com FAX: 15-506-1073

For additional information, visit our WEB ITE at: hnp:/Iwww.omcle.com/info/hr/reeruiting.html. Equal talent will always get equal opportunity.

http://hnp:/Iwww.omcle.com/info/hr/reeruiting.html.
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story unfolds in the way it d, II'S, but then the
viewer is left thinking about all of the possihili-
ties presented by a complex performance at
each critical point in the tOI~ If Linus is s:\y-
ing this in this context and in this tone, \\ hat
can I ay about how he feels lil\\'ard Sabrin:,'.l I
was a king myself thi t~ pc of quc"tinn
throughout the film, and I like. I it.

mances amplified
the effect. I was
constantly won-
dering about their
intentions and
their feelings
toward each other.
This was good; it
made for refresh-
ingly difficult
characters. By the
way, I hadn't seen
the original, and I
didn't know how
it would end until
it ended, and then
I found myself
questioning the
ending.

Sabrina was
an entertaining
film. I thoroughly
enj-oyed the
actors' perfor-
mances, especially
those of Ormond
and Ford, even
though they often lack's remake of Sabrina.
intensified the inherently difficult story. In fact,
I think that's the main reason I enjoyed the
film. In the vast majority of today's films, it's
too easy to determine each character's feelings
and motives based on his/her action and
expressions. It's much more intere ting to have
a story and performances to puzzle over. Sure,
this raises a lot of questions about why the

THE ARTS

new respect for the film' actors.
One of the main reasons I went to see Sabri-

na was to see Greg Kinnear perform in a new
medium. I had seen him a couple of times on
his television show Talk Soup. and I've seen
every one of his Eagle commercials. He seemed
like a funny enough guy to get me interested in
seeing how he'd do in this film. I wasn't disap-
.pointed. I was surprised to see that his character
didn't have a lot of screen time, though.

Harrison Ford has shown a knack for com-
edy in several of his previous films. He main-
tains that the Indiana Jones. flicks were come-
dies, and you can't dispute that he was funny
in the Star Wars films. But this knack has
developed into downright skill in Sabrina. It's
been refined, and has become more sophisti-
cated. He also maintains the abstractness of
Linus, his ability to appear stone-;cold or heart-
warming without revealing his true intentions.

I had only seen Julia Ormond once before,
in First Knight last summer. I thought her per-
formance was convincing but certainly not
outstanding. But she's great in Sab;'ina. She
plays a challenging part (she has to transform
among three scenes from an awkward girl to a
captivating young woman) with subtlety and
fire. This time Ormond is definitely outstand-
ing, adding to the deep tone present through-
out much of the film.

Ormond and Ford play their characters with
such complexity that it was really hard for me
to t~1I how they felt toward each other at any
given moment. If I were just reading their lines
from the script, I would probably be puzzled,
but the spin induced by their unique perfo.r-

went to see Sabrina at the cinema because
of its actors and because the story seemed

resting. I left the film with a new respect
or the actors and a lot of questions about

the story. It's basically a love story," comple-
mented by classic comedy undercurrents. Julia
Ormond plays the title role, the daughter of the
chauffeur of a very wealthy New York family.
In this family are two sons, Linus and David,
played by Harrison Ford and Greg Kinnear.

When the story starts Sabrina is in love
with David, the less business-minded of the
two brothers, but David barely knows who she
is. Sabrina's dad sends her to Paris to help her
forget him. After she "finds" herself in Paris
and comes back to New York, David is

d by the woman she has become. The
p lem is that he's now engaged to another
woman even though Sabrina hasn't complete-
ly gotten over him.

As David starts to fall for Sabrina, Linus
engineers a solution to make the original
engagement stick. He decides to take David
out of the picture and to woo Sabrina himself.
It's a really complicated idea on paper (remi-
ni cent of Seil?feld's "roommate switch"), but

" ting it proves to be even more so. I'll
tal ~bout this later, but first let me discuss my

By Kamal Swamldoss
STAFF REPORTER

~17, 1996

Ford, Kinnear chann as dueling ,brothers in Sabrina
SABRINA
Directed by ~l dney Pollack.
Starring Harrison Ford. Julia Ormond. and
Greg Kinnear.
Sony Nickelodeon.
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special invitation to MIT students, faculty, and the business community

1996 lAP course, Massachusetts Institute of Technology
sponsored by the MIT Enterprise Forum@ of Cambridge, ~nc.

STARTING AND RUNNING
A HIGH TECH COMPANY

January 17~

Learn What it Takes.to be a High Tech Entrepreneur!
Tue-Fri, Jan 16-19

o Speakers and examples from diverse technologies;
computers, electronics, materials science, robotics, medical, and biotech

o Practical advice on fund raising, finding good people,. marketing and sales -
. and on dealing with the many pitfalls of new ventures .

o Live presentations from experienced entrepreneurs

Tue Insiders' Views of Starting a Company
Recognizing Opportunity and Running With It
1-4 PM in Room 34-101, Edgerton Hall, 50 Vassar Street

Nuts and Bolts of Preparing a Business Plan
6:30-8:30 PM in Room 10-250, 77 Mass Ave '*)

Wed Team Building and the Human Side
Plus Intellectual Property, 1-4 PM in Room 34-101

Thu High Tech Marketing and Sales
1-4 PM in Room 34-101, followed by reception

Fri Raising Money and Launching Your Company
1-4 PM in Room 34-101

Marketing Input to the Business Plan
6:30-8:30 PM in Room 10-250 '*)

14th MIT Enterprise Forum Course Committee: Ralph E. Grabowski '63
Matthew K. Hagget1Y '83 Karen Mathiasen GM '71 Peter S. Miller '62
Pster A. Quiglsy '85 Bardwell C. Salmon '62 Jerome J. Schaufeld
Dr. Barry Unger '69 (*) with the 7th MIT $1.0KBusiness Plan Competition

This courss is frss for MIT students, faculty, and staff. Business community
registration is $150 for the full, integrated four-day_program. Scholarship
aiiJ, and a single-day ticket for $50 IS available. Make checks p"ayable to
the MIT Enterprise Forum at 201 Vassar Street, Room W59-219, Cambridge
MA, 02139. Register at MITEFCMB@MIT.EDU, or at (617l 253-8240.

MIT ENTERPRISE
.FORUM @



- BY THE TECH ARTS STAFF -

***1/2 ShanghaiTriad
Director Zhang Yimou' (.Iu Dou, Raise

the Red Lantern) latest film, is absolutl'ly
stunning. Set in the westernized Shanghai of
1930, the film deals primarily with the fatr nf
a woman living in a society controlled by the
Mafia. The result of this shift of foclls is
refreshing - rest as ured that there is not a
bloody horse head to be found. Although there
are impressive performances all around -
most notably Li Baotian in hi role a f\lr.
Tang, the 'ruthless godfather chief of the T:mg
family-run underground Grecn dynasty. and
Shun Chun as Song, his back-.tabbing numher
two man - it is the incomp:ll'ahle Gong r i's
performance a the conceited. hot-tempi'red
prostitute/singer Xiao Jinban that grips the
audience's attention for almo,.t two hours. -
Audrey Wu. Kendall Square Cinema.

president's nervous manneri. ms. Nixon con-
tains a number of fictional . c~nes created hy
director Stone - scenes that blur the alr(,~\lly
unseemly facts of the Nixon ~candal. In ~pile
of the canards, Stone accurately lays out snmc
of the late president's strange psychosc. ,
including phantasms of his. aintly mnthcr,
dead brothers, and "enemies." The outstanding
supporting cast helps weave the entire lory
into a tapestry of deceit and bdrayal that can't
fail to impress even true Nixon afficionados.
-Anders Hove. Sony Cheri.

*** Toy Story
Toy Story, Disney's most innovativc f-:a-

ture-length film to date, not ollly is a landmark
in computer animation, but also managc. to

retain the act ion-packed plot
line and liglll hearted cOnll'dy
that have gi\ (OnDisney a \'ir-
tual strangL'hold on chil-
dren's films. Rut besides thc
fact that the film is practic;lIly
one big sp(',~ial effect, its
premise is al<;o a lot of rIm:
the supporting character of
the film are ~;"ch familiar t,)ys
as Mr. Potato Head, Etd.-a-
Sketch, Slinky, and thn;;;c
miniature gr,'<;n plastic anl1Y
men that aI',' package" in
buckets. The film stars :t l.a1k-
ing cowbny doll nam(O(\
Woody (voic,- of Tom Hanh)
and a "Spac,' Ranger" n:llwd
Buzz Light)', ..,r (voice of Tim
Allen). The \ dlain is the hllily
who lives n('vt door, a .ill 'e-
nile delinqu,~nt named: id
who thorougl.\y enjoy tOllllr-
ing his toys. Woody and HIl7Z

ultimately b('('ome "10 t to:..~"
trapped in S;d's house \\ ith
his hideous toy creation .. :lI1d
have to escap .. before An.I:. '5

family move'; away wilhnllt
them. Toy ST"/1' is a lot of flln
and the computer animalion
is, for lack of a better phr:I'\c.
really cool. _.:\ W. Son.l' ('. '1'-
ley Place.

***Nixon
Oliver Stone's most recent flick, Nixon,

manages to capture the essential features of
Richard Nixon's twisted character. While
Anthony Hopkins doesn't exactly resemble
Nixon, he does effectively mimic many of the

**** LeavingLas Vegas
This sometimes-harrowing, often-redemp-

tive look at a relationship between a destructive
alcoholic (Nicholas Cage) and a prostitute
(Elisabeth Shue) could be a spiritual antidote to
the excesses of Showgir/s. Cage is a newly-
fired screenwriter whose vices have tom apart
his family and led him to Las Vegas, where he
resolves to drink himself to death. Shue falls in
love with him for his lack of pretense, and both
embark on a journey of love and elf-revela-
tion. Director Mike Figgis completely redeems
himself for the bathetic Mr. Jones; here, he
paints the characters with warm, natural emo-
tions and uses the garish backdrop of the Vegas
Strip (where even the golden arches of McDon-
aIds are adorned with a multitude of flashing
lights). The soundtrack of soulful contempo-
rary songs by Sting, Don Henley, and other
performers is hypnotic and artfully used. It's
definitely worthwhile and uplifting for those
who can take it. -SCD. Sony Nickelodeon.

obtaining the Grail first. The love interest (Ali-
son Doody) is a bit perfunctory, but this is
compensated by the splendid action scenes and
the rapport between Ford and Connery. And, if
nothing else, 'Spielberg has proved himself to
be one of the masters of the tongue-in-cheek
adventure genre, -SCD. LSC, Friday.

*** IndianaJonesand the Last Crusade
The third installment in Steven Spielberg's

adventure saga is a return to form after the
darkness of Temple of Doom. The prize in this
film is the Holy Grail, .and the swashbuckling
archaeologist (Harrison Ford) must work with
his father (Sean Connery) to thwart the Nazis'

(Sean Connery) in the midst of an internation-
al gold dealer's plot to raid Fort Knox. Gert
Frobe plays the title villain to icy perfection;
as the female foil/love interest, Honor Black-
man is one of the standout "Bond women" as
Pussy Galore. This film is probably the first of
the series not to get totally carried away with
its budget, and still retains its vitality and
sense of controlled mayhem even today. -

. SCD. LSC, Sunday.

.***Heat
Rarely do Hollywood films play both sides

of the fence in a cops-and-robbers saga, but
that's exactly what writer-director Michael
Mann does in his latest film. Robert De Niro
is the robber determined to make one last big
score, but complications develop when he
falls in love with a young graphic designer
won over by his candor; Al Pacino is the cop
who doggedly pursues De Niro at the expense
of his crumbling third marriage. Although the
dialogue is a bit excessive at times - the film
is about three hours long - Mann's sense of
pacing serves him well in setting up the pulse-
pounding action. seq\1ences. The supporting
actors, too, deserve a lot of credit for bringing
life and credibility to the scores of characters
in the film. -SCD. Sony Cheri.

****: Excellent
***:Good
**: Anrage
*: Poor

**** Goldfinger'
Probably one of the

best films of the James
Bond series, Goldfinger
places the secret agent John Travolta and Rene Russo star as aspiring producers In Get Shorty.

**** Dr. Strangelove
The world stands on the brink of a nuclear

olocaust. The Russian Doomsday Machine
-will trigger a full-scale nuclear assault on the
United States if the president (Peter Sellers)
cannot recall a bomber squadron ordered to
attack the Soviet Union by the psychotic Air
Force Commander Jack D. Ripper (Sterling
Hayden), who fears Russian contamination of
his "precious bodily fluids." Meanwhile, Gen.
Buck Turgidson (George C. Scott) argues for a
preemptive all-out attack; Dr. Strangelove
(Sellers) warns that the United States "cannot
allow a min'e-shaft gap;" and Capt. Mandrake
(Sellers) contends with Col. Bat Guano (if that
is his real name), the Coca-Cola Co., and the
telephone service as he tries to deliver the code

at will call back the bombers. There is never
a false moment in Stanley Kubrick's savagely
satiric black comedy about the military mind.
-Jeremy Hylton. LSC, Wednesday.

*** Get Shorty .
John Travolta continues his astonishing

career comeback, proving that there is life
after Pulp Fiction. In this tongue-in-cheek
adaptation of an Elmore Leonard novel, Tra-
olta plays Chili Palmer; a Mia,mi ioanshark

on assignment in Hollywood to track down
people who skipped payment of their debts: In
particular, he.meets Harry Zimm (Gene Hack-

an), an independent filmmaker who pitches
an idea for a screenplay
which Chili thinks has
some promise - enough
for Chili to consider pr~
ducing Harry's film, In the
process, Chili becomes
involved with Harry's
actress-girlfriend (Rene
Russo), fends off the

redatory advances of
arry's drug-dealing

investor (Delroy Lindo),
and woos the elusive, but

'minutive, star for the
1m (Danny DeVito), The

story may be slow com-
pared to the slam-bang
approach of Pulp Fiction,
but ,the acting and dia-
logue are rich in dark, sub-
tle comic undertones, And
while the cnding is too
neat and the .production
values are a little too slick,
Travolta's coolon-screen

. demeanor' is a treat to
watch. -Scott C. Deskin.
Kendall Square Cinema.

********

Was the acting so bad you wanted to cry?
Prota1 others from the torture you endured.
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Camlla Chaves lectures yesterday afternoon In Room 14E-310
on "A New Face for Berlin: The Changing of Urh,In Sites and

. and Architectural Renovation In the Heart" as part of the lAP
class "Germany Today: A Series of Talks."
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR PhDs
OUTSIDE THE LABORATORY
A series of talks during lAP for all who are interested

REVISED SCHEDULE
Thursday, January 11 Room 4-270

MANAGEMENT CONSULTING
Dr. Jeffrey Evenson,
Associate,
McKinsey & Company, Inc.

Tuesday, January 16 POSTPONED Room 4-163
STARTING YOUR OWN BUSINESS
Dr. Beth A. Marcus,
Founder and President,
EXOS, Inc.

Thursday, January 18 . Room 4-270
FINANCE.
Dr. Amaury Fonseca Junior,
Vice President,
J.P. Morgan & Co., Inc.

Tuesday, January 23 Room 4-163
SOLVING ENVIRONMENTAL PROBLEMS
Dr. Richard H. Rosen,
President,
BioSafe Inc.

Tuesday, January 30 Room 4-163
TECHNOLOGY POLICY
Dr. Robert E. Roberts,
Vice President, Research,
Institute for Defense Analyses

All the talks will be at 4 p.m. in ~e room indicated
Contact: Robert Weatherall, 3-4733

Mcl<INSEY It COMPANY'S TOKYO OFFICE INVITES

PhD AND MS CANDIDATES IN SOENCE AND ENGINEERING

TO A'ITEND A DISCUSSION ON FEBRUARY 213,1996
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Justice Department
Drops PGP Case

By Dan McGuire
ASSOCIATE NEW EDITOR

DROP Award Made
InMemory of Dead
EECS Grad Student

THE TECH Page 11

WHEN DRINKING,
CALL A FRIEND.

Editor's Note: Short Takes. a new section beginning this issue,
will present brief summaries of minor news stories or events periph-
eral to the Institute. It will appear periodically.

OR GET A RIDE
WITH A

STRANGER.

Drinking and riding can lead to a
loss of license, a conviction, or
even worse. When you drink, get
a ride with a friend. It's ~
the best call you can make. \¥J
MOTORCYCLE SAF£1Y FOUNDAnON :9

This space donated Ly The Tee I",

Each semester beginning this
spring, an undergraduate student
doing a UROP in LCS or the Artifi-
cial Intelligence Lab who has
already carried out at lea tone pre-
viou UROP project, will be desig-
nated as the Anya Pogosyants
UROP Student, said Joanne M. Tal-
bot, enior ecretary for LCS.

The student will receive an
award of $500, in addition to any
regular salary. No student will be
allowed to hold the po ition for
more than one semester.

"The basis of election will be
letters of recommendation describ-
ing the accomplishments of the pre-
vious UROP project. The area of
research i not constrained - selec-
tion will be based on qual ity of
work," Talbot said.

The award will be funded by
contributions from Pogosyants'
friends and colleagues. Anyone
interested in contributing to the
award endowment may contact Tal-
bot at joanne@theory.lcs.mit.edu.

A memorial fund in the couple's
memory also has been set up to buy
medical equipment to help other
people in Moscow.

Pogosyants leave her parents,
Bella and Gregory Pogosyants of
San Francisco, and her grandpar-
ents, Michail and Helena
Pogosyants and Chaia Likach of
Moscow.

Slobodkin leaves his parents,
Wolf Slobodkin and Natasha
TomiJina of Moscow, and his grand-
parents, Mark and Tsilla Slobodkin
of Brighton.

Anya was "a genuinely sweet
person. You felt she truly cared
about you," said Mark A. S. Smith
G, who worked in the same re earch
group as Pogosyants.

"She was also very shy. Anya
was always downplaying her ability,
but she was very good at what she
did," he said.

"Anya was completely con-
sumed by her work," said H. B.
Weinberg G, who also worked with
Pogosyants. "One time, she came
into the office and said, 'I woke up
last night from nightmares about my
proofl'"

"With Anya, one never had to
fear that an evening would be bor-
ing. She laughed a lot, and she was
very easy-going and open-minded,"
Leeb said.

Pogosyants and Slobodkin met
through their parents in Moscow,
where the two were were raised and
attended college, and were married
by the time they came to Boston in
1990 to pursue graduate studies.

Pogosyants' hobbies included
playing guitar and singing folk
songs. Slobodkin enjoyed mountain
climbing and poetry writing.

"All relatives and friends of Igor
and Anya will remember them as
two wonderful people full of ideas,
joy and optimism," Leeb said.

UROP award established
Several of Pogosyants' friends

have established an award in her
honor for the Undergraduate
Research Opportunities Program.

Pogosyants, from Page I

Short
Takes

The Justice Department decided last Thursday not to prosecute
programmer Phil Zimmennann for exporting data encryption soft-

are. Zimmennann developed a program known as "Pretty Good Pri-
vacy" or POP.

Encryption programs such as PGP are used to protect files and
electronic messages so that only the intended recipient can decode the

document. Encryption is also used to authenticate
the sender of electronic messages.

In 1991, the software was made freely avail-
able on the Internet where international users
could download it, a violation of the U.S. ban on
the export of strong encryption software, which is

treated as a weapon. Zimmennann said he had not placed it there. If
convicted, Zimmennann would have faced a maximum fine of $1
million and up to 5 years in prison.

In May of 1994, the Institute released a new, free version of the
software. The release resolved a potential patent conflict between an
older version of pap and patents held by MIT and Stanford Universi-
ty for the RSA data encryption algorithm used by POP. {The New
York Times}
Vest, MIT delegation go'to Tokyo

President Charles M. Vest and 23 other MIT personnel left today
to attend a major meeting of the Alliance for Global Sustainability.
The Alliance, announced last October, is a partnership between the
Institute, Swiss Federal Institutes of Technology, and the University
fTokyo, which studies environmental conservation. Vest will return

Friday. [MIT News Office} .
Dartmouth charged with modifying job placement numbers

Alice McCarty Baxter has filed a lawsuit in federal court alleging
that in 1994 her supervisor in the student placement office at Dart-
mouth's Amos Tuck School for Business asked her to modify the
1994 placement numbers to make graduates look m.ore successful in
finding jobs. She claims she refused and was asked/to resign. Dart-
mouth denied Baxter's allegations, saying she lost her job in July
after her request for long-tenn disability benefits because' of stress-
related illness was denied. [Associated Press}

Student Services Re-engineering
Open House

Wednesda)', January 24th
10:00-4:00

in Lobby 10 and 10-100

Hear about the initial findings and
recommendations.

* Free food and refreshments.

mailto:joanne@theory.lcs.mit.edu.
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different from Yale," ColbcI1 said.
"Our institutions are very difTt'rent
in the way we approach student
issues."

"One can never rule out the pos-
sibility that graduate students will
seek to unionize ... [but] T As at
MIT are treated much better than
those at other places." At MIT "few
if any of our students are forcell to
TA," Colbert said. r J

Most T As here "arc. T As
because they w:1Ot to be. T A
stipends are' highrr than resC':lrch
assistant stipends" in compens:ltion,
he said. (".

There "are not :IS many grad '\tu-
dents at M IT supported by
TAships,"..souter '~:Iid.It is not com-
mon to "hear grad..; complain :
the workload. Nohody has come
th'e GSC'this year saying that they
had to work too hard as a TA" and
were not being fairly paid. If..~

"I do think that there arc ';0

improvements that could be Iil:lr!e"
and the GSC is. actively working to
these ends, Sou~er said.

"I think it is' "cry unfortlllnte"
that at some schools graduate <:tll-
dents '.'view TA fliid [research :hSO:-

ciateship] work as employment
rather than as an essential p:1rt of
study and teachingexperi,'llc' t'
Colbert said. /. v b

It is also unfortunate "to sc:' ...tu-
dents acting as .employees - ('\'en
being manipulated. bY..organi?:lt'
who do nol have as their prim: I

interest the unions. This does a rC:l1
disservice to the ~tudents," Colhert
said.

At MIT, "the relatioll-:hip
between faculty and gradlHIt.> ..;tll- .
dents is more akin' to apprcr.tj,'e-
ships" than an employer-empl, ..,yre
relationship, Colbcl1 said.

love it," achtrieb said, "so to start
over would be very difficult. I
would have to drum up enthusiasm
for something completely new."

Alcator may survive after cuts
The bleak future of the fusion

research projects is "unfortunate,
and reflects upon the desire of the
U.S. fusion program to reduce in
size," Nachtrieb said. "I think this
means that the U.S. is not serious
about fusion. They want to keep the
program alive, but don't want to pay
for it.... I don't think this is possi-
ble."

"Reducing the budget will dis-
courage talent from joining"
Nachtrieb said. This repTesents
"short-sightedness on the side of
politicians - fusion is a long term
goal, while polititians have only a
four-year time span."

"I like to think optimistically
about the future of our funding,"
Porkolab said.

"If Alcator receives funding,"
the project can continue for' about
10 years. There are, "plans and
upgrades for new exciting physics -
if we can get funding for next year."

"Overall, for whole center, we
have taken less of a cut compared to
other national Jabs involved in
fusion research" such as the Prince-
ton Plasma Physics Lab, Porkolab .
said.

SOME ACHIEVE By
_I~: LEAPS AND BOUNDS. . :. ~l-

WE ACHIEVE BY
LEAPING BOUNDARIES.

JIRI SCHINDLER-THE TECH

The Institute Is stili dealing with the snow after a week of
storms and flurries.

Porkolab said, but fortunately, "we
have up until now been able to
avoid laying off students .... Every
po sible effort has been made to
keep graduate tudents on."

Robert T. ach~rieb G, a
research assistant working on Alca-
tor, said he has not been affected yet
by the budget cuts, but his research
stipend is at ri k.

. Alcator's continuance depends
directly upon the funding it receives
for fiscal year 1996. achtrieb will
continue to work at Alca'tor until
October 1996, then he is "not sure
what will happen."

"I will be one year into my thesis
research," Nachtrieb said, "and will
have to start from scratch."

Research with the new budget
constraints has proved difficult,
N~chtrieb said. "We have to operate
very conservatively with the
machine .. If anything breaks, we are
really in trouble."

Since the graduate students
"provide skilled labOr while costing
less than research scientists," stu-
dents will be the last to go,

achtrieb said. But even a mainte-
nance of funding at $10 million
would likely mean "not being able
to hire anyone new." Although this
would make it more "difficult to
conduct research, it is better then
getting shut down."

"I came into fusion because J

under review right now by a com-
mittee," Porkolab aid. "We are
hoping that [funding] will be
increased back to the previous
level." We are "optimistic that it
wiJl be re-e tablished for next
year."

Other PFC programs spared
The federal budget cuts have

taken their toll on the PFC as a
whole. "Some other projects have
been cut, but not nearly as everely
as these," Porkolab said.

"The budget for next year should .
stabilize, or if anything, rise a bit.
We will know by the end of Janu-
ary, when the [committee] has
made a final decision, Porkolab
said.

"We are exploring other avenues
of funding," mostly by other federal
agencies, Porkolab said. The PFC is
experiencing limited success since
"all the funding agencies are being
squeezed."

Elias

PFC, from Page I
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ed to shut down at the start of the
fiscal year, Porkolab aid. However,
in ovember Congre s allocated
$10 million to the project, just
enough to keep the Alcator "operat-
ing at a minimal level" he said. Thi
also allowed orne of the layoff
notices to be re cinded.

January 1'1, ~o

Cuts Threaten Grad Research Projects MIT and
YaleTA
Issues
Differ

L ~..J

Princeton project cut al 0

The Princeton-based iPX pro-
ject received no funding. The goal
of TPX i to develop the scientific
basis for a compact and continuous-
ly operating tokamak fusion reactor,
according to the TPX research
group. The Department of Energy
will provide severance pay for the
TPX workers and supply the termi-
nation costs, Porkolab said.

The budget cuts for the Alcator
project were divided between sup-
port and professional staff. Cuts
were "applied uniformly across
engineers, technician, and scientific
research stuff," Porkolab said. PhD students fear losing projects

However on the TPX project, Thi ha had a large affect on the
only the "people specifically kinds of program and re earch that
involved with TPX were affected. the PFC spon ors. In addition to the
Mostly engineers and one physicist staff reduction , thi "restricts
were the one to go [while the] fac- opportunities for students at MIT."
ulty and staff' stayed, Porkolab said. "In principal, these students

"The \\ hole of national fusion is would have to switch projects"
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5 Dollars Off

I With This eoupon!!!! I
I I
I $10 Dollars Off On Mondays, Tuesdays, and Wednesd",ys I

AT CISCO SYSTEMS, MAKI G RESPECTABLE PROGRESS IS 'T GOOD E OUGH. WE ALWAYSGO

BEYO D THE EXPECTED, ALWAYS I THE DIRECTI0 OF WIDE OPE POSSIBILITIES. THAT'S HOW

WE'VE MA AGED TO LEAP SO MA Y BOU DARIES IN THE DEVElOPME T OF HARDWARE, SOFTWARE,

A D CUSTOMIZED I TERNETWORKI G PRODUCTS. VERY SOO , VIRTUALLY EVERY I DUSTRY WILL

RELY UPON I TER ETWORKING. THAT MEA S THEY WILL RELY UPO CISCO.

WHAT DOES IT TAKE TO PERFORM AT THIS LEVEl? PEOPLE WHO ARE IRREFUTABLY THE

BEST AT WHAT THEY DO. TECH OLOGISTS AND STRATEGISTS OF THE HIGHEST ORDER. AND WHAT

HAPPE S WHE SO MUCH TALE T COMtS TOGETHER lONE COMPA Y? A LOT OF MILESTO ES.

A LOT OF SUCCESS.

r --~~--- -~ -- - -- - - - - - - -
! WE~RE INTERVIEWING!

Cisco Systems Representatives will be
interviewing on campus Friday, March 8,

for the following positions:
SOflWARE ENGINEERS • MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

Check with the Career Placement Center for a detailed listing
of positions and other dates we will be on campus.

WE BELIEVE I BEING THE BEST. CIsco IS A EXCITING, PROGRESSIVE COMPA Y. WE SEE A

CHALLENGE AS SOMETHING TO AIM FOR-THEN SURPASS. OUR PEOPLE OT 0 LY USE THE LATEST

TECH OLOGY- THEY CREATE IT. WE BRI G TOGETHER EXPERTS FROM DIVERSE LIFE EXPERIENCES

AND OFFER THE IDEAL ENVIRONMENT FOR THEM TO REFINE THEIR TALENTS, PERFECT THEIR SKillS

A D PROMOTE THEIR STRE GTHS. A "COMPANY'" DIDN'T MAKE US SUCCESSFUL-PEOPLE DID.

If unable to arrange an interview with us, please fax your resume to
(800) 818-9202, Aun: Human Resources. E-mail address:college@cisco.com.No
phone calls, please. EOE.

For further information on job descriptions and qualifications,
preview our home page on the World Wide Web at:

http://www.risco.com
CISCO SYSTEMS, INC. IS THE LEADING GLOBAL SUPPLIER OF E TERPRISE ETWORKS, I CLUDING

ROUTERS, LAN A D ATM SWITCHES, DIAL-UP ACCESS SERVERS AND ETWORK MANAGEME T

SOFTWARE. THESE PRODUCTS, INTEGRATED BY THE CISCO ITER ETWORK OPERATING SYSTEM

(CISCO IOSTM) LI K GEOGRAPHICALLY DISPERSED LANs, WANs AND IBM NETWORKS. CISCO IS

HEADQUARTERED I SA JOSE, eA A D IS TRADED UNDER THE NASDAQ SYMBOL eseo.

CIIC.lfITEII

mailto:address:college@cisco.com.No
http://www.risco.com
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By H. Ayala

GOOD
WEEKLY.
INCOME

processing' mail for
national companyl Free
supplies. postagel No
.selling! Bonusesl Start
immediatelyl. Genuine
•opportunity' RushSAS.E.:

GHC. SUITB' 2.1.6
\1861 H.FEDERAL HHY
HOLLYWOOD,FL 33020

OPEN HOUSE

- Friday t January 26
5. 7 p.m.

Sachar International Center
Brandeis University

Waltham, MA 02254

Please RSVP: (617) 736-2250
or e-mail your reservation to

admission@lemberg.brandeis.edu

Graduate School of
International Economics and Finance

BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY

Prospective students are invited to learn about
the Master's and Ph.D. programs in

. International Econoillics and Finance

Agt 18,1993

Elkabeth Suto.
, Killed by a drunk driv~r . .

on F~bruary 27, 1m, on BenBlvd.
in Cedar Park, Texas.

2 ytars old. 1992

Stevi~Ace Flores.

Killed by a dntnk driver
on Marth 23, 1993, on Pacific Coast

Highway in \\lilmington, Calif.

Ifyou don't stop your friend
from driving drunk, who will?

Do whatever it takes.

U.S.~ofT~

SCHOOL Of ENGINEERING
£"'GINE£RING INT£RN5}-II' PROGAJ'A I£IP)

ORIENTATION lECTURE
.'

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6,1996, 4-5PM, RM-6-120
TO ALL SOPHOMORES IN THE DEPARTMENTS OF AERO/ASTRO, CIVIL, MATS.
SCIENCE & ENG., MECHANICAL, NUCLEAR, OCEAN AND UNDESIGNATED, LEARN TO
RELATE TRADITIONAL ON CAMPUS .ACADEMIC PROGRAMS WITH OFF CAMPUS

.WORK EXPERIENCE IN INDUSTRY/GOVERNMENT WHILE EARNING JOINT SB/SM IN
ENGINEERIN~. .

ALSO, THERE IS A NEW PROGRAM WITHIN THE EIP FRAMEWORK - A SUMMER JOBS
PROGRAM. STUDENTS WILL HAVE A WORK ASSIGNMENT AT A COMPANY SITE FOR
ONE SUMMER, INVOLVED WITH PROJECTS OF INTEREST TO THE COMPANY.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT-
LAURA ROBINSON '80 (Imr@mlt.edu)

or . SUSIE MCCLAIN (suzm@mlt.edu)
Rm 1-211 / Tel: 253-8051
http://web.mit.edu/afslathena.mit.edu/org/e/eip/www/eip.html

his space'donated by The Tech' •a..---_--.------------------------------'

mailto:admission@lemberg.brandeis.edu
http://web.mit.edu/afslathena.mit.edu/org/e/eip/www/eip.html
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• Events
• Help Wanted
• Positions Wanted
• For Sale

• Housing
• Services Offered
• Lost & Found
• Greeks

• Travel
• InformatIon
• Clubs
• Miscellaneous

Advertising Policies
Classifiedads are due at 5 p.m. two days beforeday
ofpublication,and must be prepaidand accompanied
by a complete address and phone number. Send or
bringads, withpayment, to W2().483(84 Mass. Ave.,
Room 483, Cambridge,MA 02139) ..Account numbers
forMil departments accepted.Sorry,no "personal"
ads. Contactour officeformore detailsat 258-8324
(fax:258-8226) orads@the-tech.mit.edu.

Rates per Insertion per unit of 35 words
MIT community:

1 insertion $3.00
2-3 insertions $2.75
4-5 insertions $2.50
6-9 insertions $2.25
10 or more insertions $2.10

All other advertisers $5.00

• Help Wanted • Housing

The Tech Classifieds'

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
FROM LAST ISSUE

8754

@ Edward Jul ius

..
60

5

63

ACROSS 55 Soldiers 24 Opera ----
56 Ancient region of 25 Loud-voiced Trojan

1 - of strength Asia Minor . War figure
6 Add to, as a story 57 Certain exam answer 27 Baseball hall-of-
9 Horse or car 58 Here: Fr. famer (2 ~s.)

14 Five books of Moses 59 Mongrels 28.-----square
15 Flightless bird 60 Handbill 29 Term of endearment
16 Well's partner 61 Pasture sound 30 Fury
17 Fearless 62 Anchor position 31 "---- Joey"
18 Soak 63 Asterisks 33 War casualty
19 Pitcher's statistic 64 Buildfng addition 34 Results of Binet
20 S.A.G. member 65 Food fishes tests
21 Small ---- 35 Enthusiast
22 Work assignment DOWN 36 Prefix for metric
23 Of the chest cavity 38 Infants
25 Wheat vadeties 1 Up (2 wds.) . 41 Moral
26 Central Calif. city 2 Olympics symbol 44 Bandleader Louis,'
28 Golf shot 3 Muse of poetry and family
32 Applying an incor- 4 Taste with pleasure 45 Hodgepodges

rect name to 5 Well-known constel- 46 Elevate in rank
37 ---- Hornblower lation (2 wds.) 47 Hairlike pro- •
39 Flea market find 6 Double-dealing jections
40 Not speaking well 7 Punishes' 48 One .who comforts
42 Concerning (2 wds.) 8 Jury ---- . 50 Part of C.Y.O.
43 Housecleaning aid 9 Traveler's. document 51 Prefix for mural

(2 wds.) 10 Having wings 52 Lustrous
45 Ebb 11 Pol ite 53 Reacts to someth ing
49 In a rush 12 Happening shocking t-=-~'":'fli!!'

?4 Of a central line 13 Takes five. 55 Ridicule

Catch A Jet Caribb/Mexico $189 r/t
Europe $169, Calif. $129 Call
Airhitch for more info! 800-326-2009

• Announcements

Scholarships Guaranteed 300,000
source data-base. All students
eligible. $69 for your profile. Send
large self addressed stamped
envelope for application to Haranco,
P.O. Box 235 (I), Boston, MA 02118-
0235.

Nearly 900 sq .. ft. immaculate 4
room/1 bedroom condo. Super
commter location: 15 min drive to
MIT or walking distance to commuter
rail. Lots of parking. Pool $97890.
438-3336 Cheryl

Stuyvesant High School Alumni-MIT
has a Stuy alumni chapter for YOU!
Get involved and keep those Stuy
bonds strong! Get to know more
upperclassmen who are in your
major! For more information, contact
Angela at 225-8547.

• Travel

• Clubs

Legal Problems?- I am an
experienced attorney and a graduate
of MIT who will work with you to solve
your legal problems. My office is
conveniently located in downtown
Boston, just minutes from MIT via the
MBTA. If you have a question
involving litigation, high tech law,
consumer or business law, family
law, real estate or accidents, call
Attorney Esther J. Horwich at 523-
1150 for a free initial consultation.

AIDS & Sexually Transmitted
Disease testing and treatment.
Totally confidential, private MD office.
Dr. Robert Taylor. 1775 Beacon St.
Brookline. Call 232-1459 for appt.

• Services Offered

Make sure your lAP
activity is well-attended!

• Events

No Pomp, No Circumstance, No
Suits. Open Development is looking
for top talent to work on our leading-
edge telecommunication product.
Join our growing team as a: Software
Engineer, QA Engineer, Database
Developer, or Database Admin-
istrator. Excellent compensation for
hard work, excellent opportunity for
the right person. Hands-on
experience a must. Let's see what
you have to offe r. Send or fax
resume to: S. Barrison, Open
Development, 14 Southwest Park,
WestWOOd. MA 02090; Fax: (617)
251-9144.

Retire Before You're 30
Entrepreneur Ilawyer Ibusinessman
seeking partner(s) for high tech start-
up and eventual IPO. If you think you
have a profitable and feasible high
tech idea or invention, let's talk.
(202)217-2260.

Alaska Employment Students
needed! Fishing industry. Earn up to
$3,000-$6,000+ per month. Room
and board! Transportation! Male or
female. No experience necessary.
Call (206)971-3510 extA50332

Earn up to $120/wk by donating
your sperm. Must be a healthy male
between 19-34 & 5'9" or taller. Call
California Cryobank, Inc. at 497-8646
to see if your qualify!

Travel Abroad And Work Make
up to $25-45/hr. teaching basic
conversational English in Japan,
Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching
background or Asian languages
required. For information
call:(206)971-3570 ext.J50332

Make Money? Lower Phone Bills?
Excellent part-time opportunity for
motivated individuals to make money
and lower their long distance phone
bills. Network Pre-paid Phone Cards.
Call 617-932-5435

SOLUTIONS IN THE NEXT EDITION OF THE TECH

zOU:'S 2~ GUlP' 7D

5~' lNG
Z0JrX'$ PJ.AU

I~~.I

. \

mailto:ads@the-tech.mit.edu
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Monday, JaDuary 29., 1995

7:06-9:00 P.M.

WHATI5 50 FUNNY ABOUT
LIFE AFTER COLLEGE?

DATE:

TIME:

PLACE: MeLT. - Room 4-149

Jnt~rview date: Monday, JanlUl1'Y 30, 1996

• RESEARCH ASSISTANTS

• FINANCIAL ANALYSTS

• OPERATIONS SUPPORT ANALYSTS

• REPORTS ANALYSTS

• SUMMER INTERNSIIIPS

The Federal
Reserve BalIk

of Ne'W"York Is
h.ostIng a Career .

1Df0.....adon Session

If you are wuable to attend, but would like additional information,
please contact Angel L. Cruzado, College Relations Representative,
FRBNY, 59 Maiden Lane, 39th Floor, New York. NY 10038

Juniors and Seniors are invited.to join our
representatives to discuss career opportunities for:

. Find out when Rolling Stone reporter
Dan Zevin delivers his hilarious crash course on post-

college survival ...
atCHARMSCHOOLCO~ENCEMENT

TUESDAY, JAN. 30, ROOM 10-250, 5:00

We are conveniently located
about 1350 smoots

away from.MIT.
Call us for late night delivery

of all your favorite
party foods.

is a pacifist, opposed to every form
of violence, and has devoted her
young life to helping the poor and
oppressed. She would never hurt
anyone."

The,State Department stated that
it "deeply regrets that Ms. Berenson
was not tried in an open civilian
court with full rights of legal
defense, in accordance with interna-
tional judicial 'norms."

"The United States remains con-
cerned that Ms. Berenson receive
due process. We have repeatedly
expressed these concerns to the
Government of Peru... The United
States will continue to follow this
case closely," said the State Depart-
ment.

Dan McGuire contributed to the
reporting of this story.

(for dine-in dinners only; $10 minimwn purchase)

Call'492-3179 or 492-3170

302 MassachllS':tts Ave., Cambridge .
Orders to go, or dining in

FREEDELlVERYTOTIlEM.I.T.CAMPUS-$10MINIMUM
Luncheon Specials served daily,' 11:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., starting at $3.75

Special Dinner Plate just $4.95 all day long

15% off With this ad (valid through 1/31/96)

. Mo~day - Thursday, 1~:30 a.ol. to 1?:OO p.ol. .' I
Fridar - Saturda)', 11.30 a.m. to t 1.00 p.ol. .

. Sunday, 5:00 p.~ to 10:00 p.~ .- . . - - .J_______ ._. _ _ _ L- ---'

Nsq Aya/lable;
Pasta dishes • Subs/Grinders
Salads .' French fries • Burgers
OnIon Rings • Calzones • Sodas

I
I
I
I
I

Peru, from Page I

Family contests ruling
Berenson's famity said it was

"angered and upset to learn that the
government of Peru, acting through
a faceless, secret military tribunal,
has pronounced Lori guilty of trea-
son against Peru."

"This is. outrageous," Mark
enson, Lori's father said. "Lori

ToMMY'S HOUSE OF PIra
offers free. delivery serVice!

Large Cheese Pizza $8!!
Extra Toppings $1 each
**********

Try our Gourmet Pizza Edges:
Sesame Seeds • Poppy Seeds

Pretzel Salt • Minced Onion
-Minced Garlic

497-4849 49 Mount Auburn St., Camb. 497-4849

JIRI SCHINDLER-THE TECH

Dubravka Ugreslc, a Croatian author who _wrote Have a Nice
Day from the Balkan War, held a reading of her works Tuesday
In Hayden Library.

'amily,U.S. Question
Fairness of Military Trial
will accept my punishment," said
Berenson in a press conference after
her sentencing.

"I love this nation, and although
this love is going to cause me years

I' ..prison, 1 will never stop loving
she said. "} will never lose the

hoPe and confidence that tomorrow
there will be justice in Peru," she
added

~~--------~-,
!'~ ill ~I!
I I.cIrrYs Chinese 'I
I Restaurant. I

I
I
I
I

.,I
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Beliefs prompted conversion
"We do believe on relying on

God for change," Robicheau aid in
his seminar. He cited other min-
istries including Exodus and HOIl} -

sexuals Anonymoll ..
Robicheau said he felt a need to

change his "sex ual orientation
because of his beli f in the Chri.tian
religion."

Same-sex sexual relationships
were "unhealthy," said Robicheau.
That belief may "violate the [Insti-
tute's] sexual-harassment policy,
but c' est la vie."

Robicheau notcd that uni\'crsi-
ties are places for public discussion,
and people should be able to talk
openly about supporting ex-o
issues. "Change i. possible if SOl

one seeks to change," he said.
"There are studies and psychologists
who say it can be done."

Robicheau's daim was \'che-
mently opposed: "You obviollsly
know nothing aoollt genetics," said
one audience memher.

"I(you're happy being gay that's
fine," Robicheau said. ~. /

"I don't think Christians hate ~~
anyone. I don't hate anyone': said
Robicheau.' . -

Speakers address awareness
"The Myth of Conversion" was

put on 'originally in response to
Robicheau's activity, said Daniel
Skwarek G, who helped organize
the event.

The event focused on a film
about the ex-gay ministries, and a
panel discussion with J. D.
Schramm and Leah Fygetakis of the
Boston Gay and Lesbian Speakers
Bureau.

"The bottom line is that MIT is
hosting homophobia. People don't
understand that the ba~is of the ex-
gay ministries is that being gay is
wrong," said Chris Pomiecko,
administrative assistant for the liter- .
ature section of the humanities
department.

Pomiecko and Asher Davison G
also helped organize the event.

"The opportunity for dialogue at
the ex-gay lAP event is valuable,
and while people may disagree
about the strategy, the important

8uttering Up 8ig Shots

Leaflet Charges InStitute with Supporting Hatred
GAMIT, from Page I "Any activity that i sponsored the lAP Guide, "Inclusion of a non- "GAMIT doesn't feel it has to be thing is the [lesbian, bisexual. and

by a member of the MIT community credit activity does not imply MIT the only gay organization to sponsor gay] community is aware of the it-
that fit the general guidelines" is endorsement. Re ponsibility for a events." uation and is taking stt?P.:'
usually accepted for lAP, said Mar- non-credit activity lies with the "It was good to hear different Schramm said.
tin Marks, lAP policy committee sponsoring MIT individual or points of view. If anybody had an
chair. group." educational experience, it was

In fact, most of the member of "If any student wants to propose Robicheau, because people showed
the policy committee did not agree pro-gay issues, that's okay, but this him evidence aqd made him aware
with Robicheau's opinion, but to year there weren't any," Marks said. about the current thinking around
exclude the activity would have "In the past, more positive gay- gay identity, and gay science,"
been inappropriate, Marks aid. oriented event have been sponsored Marks said.

According to the guidelines in by MJT departments," Veatch said.

bians, Bisexuals, Transgenders and
Friends at MIT.

The leaflet, which was distributed
by Adrian Banard '97 and Damon
W. Suden '99, charged that "by hold-
ing this hate event, MIT lends a
veneer of academic respectability to
the bigots running it." The event
"directly offends and harms many in
the queer community here."

only at

CHARM SCHOOL
Tuesday, January 30, noon-4

Lobbies 7 and 10

No preregistration required. For more
information, contact

<charm@mit.edu>, x3-7642

ValuFares For Two
FROM BOSTON 7U: YOU COMPANION

WASHlNGlON, D.C • fREE
RAlEJGH.IXJRi.IAW $19 fREE
CHICAGO / COWMBUS $99 fREE
A1IANfA $149 fREEFl LAlJDERDAlE / ORlJWDO
TAWPA / WFST' PALW BEACH

DAJ1AS.FOKI WOKm $239 fREE

Now [WO can By for the priceofone nonstop to
Orlandoor Tampa on Valujet These special2-for-1fares are
availablefor purchase throughjanuary 25,1996,and are good
for travelthrough February 14, 1996.

Onjanuary 11,1996,ValuJetwill introduce daily
nonstop servicebe[Ween Bostonand Raleigh-Durham.On
January 18,new, nonstop servicebegins to WestPalm Beach
and Fort L1uderdaJe.Seats are currently availableto all these
dtles, so make your reservationstoday.

And,of course, unlikeother - lessflexible- airlines,
VdluJetneverrequiresa roundtrip purchaseor a
Saturday nightstay.

For reservationsand information,call Vdlujet.
Whereyou'll always get a good timeand a great fare for
one, for [WO, or for the entire family.
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